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1. The present complaint dated 12.12.2019 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

fRegulation and Development) Act,2076 [in short, the Act)

read with Rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rules,2017 (in short, the Rules) forviolation of

section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

1. Vishal Jain
2. Swati Jain
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A.

2.

f

Complaint No. 5779 of2019

responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or

the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se,

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the
r:

bllowing tabular iI

S. No. Head! Description

1. Project name and d) "Mansions Park Prime" at
Sector-66, Gurusram.

2. Proiect area 11.068 acres

3. Natur I ofthe project Gro up housing colony
4. DTCT

statu ,l
1t

license no. and 31 c

18.0
17.C

'2008 dated
1.2008 and valid upto
t.2020

5. Name of the licensee I rm and 4 others.
6. Not registered

7. Date of Booking 18.05.2010
(Vide payment receipt on
Dase no.46 ofthe reDlyl

B, Date of builder buyer's
agreement

24.O9.20t0
fPase no,60 ofthe replv)

9. Unit no. MA4-202, Unit 2, Tower M
(Pase n0.65 of the reply)

10. Measurement of unit 2764 sq. ft. ofsuper area
(Page no.66 ofthe reply)

11. Revised Unit Area 3044 sq. ft. ofsuper area
(Page no. 141 ofthe reply)

12. Date ofoffer of possession 13.03.2020
fPaee no. 141 ofthe reply)
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Complaint No. 5779 of2019

B.

The complainants

3, That the compla wife Swati Jain

(herelnafter referred to as'the complainants"), are peace

lovingand law-abiding citizens oflndia, who nurtured hitherto

an un-realized dream of having their own house in upcoming

society with all facilities and standards, situated around

serene and peaceful environment. The grievance of the

complainants relates to breach of contract, false promises,

Date of Occupation
Certificate no. 138 ofreDl
Note: - As per the affidavit (nomenclature) submitted by the
respondent, the OC for Tower MA4 has been received on the
above-mentioned date and it was a marketing name for that
tower, The sanctioned name in the OC for Tower MA4 is Tower
A.

Total sale consideration Rs.L5,366,U4.70 /-
(vide statement of accounts

no. 144 ofthe
Rs.7O,77a,7 46.241-
(vide statement of accounts
on Dase no. 144 ofthe r

Amount paid by the
complainants

18.05.2013

[As per clause 3.1 ofthe
builder buyer's agreement

a grace period of6
ths)
: Grace period of 6

is not allowed in

Due date ofd
possession

#
ll months 25 davs
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14.

15.

16.

17. Delay in handing over the
possession till offer of
possession is made i.e.,

13,03.2020+ 2 months i.e.,

13.05.2020
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gross unfair trade practices and deficiencies in the services

committed by the respondent in regard to the flat no MA4-202,

Tower M, measuring 2764 square foot of super area

(hereinafter referred to as "the said unit') booked by the

complainants, paying their hard earned money, in the proiect

called 'Mansions Park Prime' (hereinafter referred to as "the

said proiect'J, situated in sector 66, village Maidawas,

Gurugram, Haryana.

That the respond

respondent/devel promoter/company)

is a company the Companies Act,

1956 and is

director. Th

n cum managing

out business as builder,

nafter referred to

promoter

development

That the resp

complainants from

ia engaged in

amount from the

kept on promising the

complainants for the delivery of possession of the said unit on

time. The complainants paid, as and when demanded by the

respondent, a totat of Rs.1,07,80,057/' for the said unit But

even after taking 100 per cent payable cost ofthe said unit, the

respondent has not yet offered the legitimate possession ofthe

said unit till date.

6. That the genesis of the present complaint lies in the gross

indifference, refusal and failure of the various obligations on

the part of the respondent. The respondent initially enticed

various customers including the complainants to pay their
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hard-earned moneyforthe purchase ofthe said unit in the said

project.

7. That the respondent fraudulently, unlawfully and illegally

increased the super area ofthe said unit from 2764 square feet

to 2844 square feet, and also demanded huge cost escalation

of t}le said unit witltout providing anyjustified explanations of

such charges. The respondent superstitiously and with

mala-fide intention in per area ofthe said unitas

it had neither inform ught permission from the

complainants.

That even after and six months,

the respond possession of

the said

neither

e respondent is

said unit to the

complainan on his default of

delayed po Hence, the present

complaint is filed.

c. Reliefso

of delayed possession charges and other reliefs including

increase in area, cost escalation, etc. Now, vide application

filed on 10.08.2021 during the proceedings of the court, the

counsel for the complainants prayed for pursuing only the

relief of delayed possession charges, possession and not to

charge holding charges including any other relief.]
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Directthe respondentto pay interest for every month

of delay in offering the possession of the said unit

since 18.05.2013 to the complainants, on the amount

taken from the complainants for the sale

consideration and additional charges for the

aforesaid unit with interest at the prescribed rate as

per the Act,2016 till the respondent hands over the

legal and rightful possession ofthe flat"

Direct the respondent to hand-over the legitimate,

rightful, legal, and lawful possession of the said unit

to the complainants, after completing the

construction of the flat and common area amenities

and facilities.

(iiD Direct the respondent not to charge holding charges

from the complainants.

10. 0n the date of ty explained to the

respondent/ the contravention as alleged to

have been committed in relation to section 11(4) (a) ofthe Act

to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent.

11. That the complainants are defaulters under section 19 (6), 19

(7) and 19 (10J of The Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Act, 2076 and not in compliance of these

sections. The complainants cannot seek any relief under the

(D

(iD

:.!6Rge:
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provisions of The Real Estate [Regulation and Development)

Act, 2016 or rules frame thereunder.

12. The respondent upon completion ofthe construction and upon

gettingt}le occupancy certificate from the competent authority

had issued the offer of possession letter cum final demand

notice. The complainants had approached the authority to get

unjustified reliefs. The delay in completion of project, if any,

does not give any en e complainants to hold the

due payments and see n of unit without making

entire sale co an arm-twisting tactic

adopted by th possession of unit

without maki

13. The respon ents that were

executed pri and rules shall

be binding ned. Thus, both

the parties b flat buyer's

agreement (herei as the "FBA") dated

24.09.2010

will and wi

t of his own free

rcion which was

subsequently endorsed in favour of the complainants are

bound by the terms and conditions so agreed between them'

o The rules published by the state of Haryana, the

explanation given at the end ofthe prescribed agreement

for sale in Annexure A of the rules, it has been clarified

that the developer shall disclose the existing agreement

for sale in respect of ongoing project and further that such
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disclosure shall not affect the validity of such existing

agreements executed with its customers.

The complainants have approached the hon'ble authority for

redressal of their alleged grievances with unclean hands, i.e.,

by not disclosing material facts pertaining to the case at hand

and, by distorung and/or misrepresenting the actual factual

situation with regard to several aspects.lt is further submitted

that the hon'ble apex ora of decisions had laid

down strictly, that a g the court for any relief,

must come with concealment and/or

misrepresenta same amounts to

fraud not also against the

court and i is liable to be

dismissed at adjudication.

15. Reference m instances which

presentation onestablish con

the part of tile comP

to encourage the

en dues within the

* HARERA
#-eunuennu

stipu

form

additional incentive in the

of timely payment discount (TPD) to the

complainants and in fact, till date, the complainants have

availed TPD of Rs.240,253.48 /-. lt is further submitted

that the respondent at the stage of bookin& offered an

inaugural discount on basic sale price (BSP) amounting

Page I of29
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to Rs. 338,106.00/-. Thus, the net BSP charged from the

complainants is less than the original amount ofthe uniL

) That the complainants have further concealed from this

hon'ble authority that the respondent being a customer

cenkic organization vide demand letters as well as

numerous emails has kept updated and informed the

complainants about the milestone achieved and

progress in the

The respondent

tal aspects of the project.

has shared photographs of

the project in ', it is evident to say that

the respo nafidely towards its

custo ts, and thus, has

reference to the

mplainants, the

n each and everv

ct ofthe unit in

steady and efficient

the several

to the queries

alw

pro

of the complainants to their complete satisfaction, the

complainants erroneously proceeded to file the present

vexatious complaint before this hon'ble authority

against the respondent.

16. From the above, it is very well established, that the

complainants have approached this hon'ble authority with

unclean hands by distorting/ concealing/ misrepresenting the

issue/s a

question has
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17.

four walls ofthe agreement duly executed between the parties

HARERA
*GURUGRAI/

relevant facts pertaining to the case at hand. It is further

submitted that the sole intention of the complainants is to

uniusdy enrich tlemselves at the expense of the respondent

by filing this frivolous complaint which is nothing but gross

abuse of the due process of law. It is further submitted that in

light of the law laid down by the Hon'ble Apex Court, the

present complaint issal without any further

adjudication.

It is submitted t by the complainants

are unjustifi e/ambit of the

agreement , which forms a

basis for the parties. The

ment with thecomplainan

respondent y the same. That the

relief[s) sought by ts travel way beyond the

The comp agreement has

accepted and is bound by each and every clause of the said

agreement, including clause-3.3 which provides for delayed

penalty in case of delay in delivery of possession of the said

floor by the respondent. That having agreed to the above, at

the stage of entering into the agreement, and raising vague

allegations and seeking baseless reliefs beyond the ambit of
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the agreement, the complainants are blowing hot and cold at

the same time which is not permissible under law as the same

is in violation of the'Doctrine of Aprobate & Reprobate" '

Therefore, in light ofthe settled law, the reliefs sought by the

complainants in the complaint under reply cannot be granted

by this hon'ble authority.

18. The parties had agr to attempt at amicably

settling the matter and is not settled amicablY, to

refer the matter for

L9. Issues And

beyond the

cannot be

Super Area

The relief

untenable as it

that the su

completion

Cost Escalation are

- Untenable and

super area is

n between the Parties

shall be determined after

b. Demand qua Cost Escalation

Thatthe parties had duly agreed regarding cost escalation

at the stage ofentering into the transaction vide clause 34

of the application form, which understanding was

reiterated vide clause 12.11 ofthe duly executed FBA'

In terms of the aforesaid clause of the FBA, CPWD base

index of 2009 has been applied for calculating the cost

PaEe \7 of29
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escalation on the total budgeted cost of the project till

April 2014, which is within the agreed delivery timeline

as per the terms ofthe agreement.

In terms ofthe FBA, the actual cost escalation was arrived

at Rs.723.44 sq. ft. However, considering the faith shown

by tie complainants for so long in the respondent, the

respondent, as a special one-time gesture "Subject to

payment within d rovided under the offer of

possession", deci only Rs.613 per sq. ft.

towards cost unt of Rs.110.44 per sq.

ft.

20. That the pro

months fr

days of

circumstance

the complainan

clauses of the FBA

being within 36

along with 180

force majeure

factors, However,

reading of the

ought to be read as whole.

The remedy in case of delay i

was also agreed to between

ession of the unit

es as also extension of

time for offe It is pertinent to point

out that the said understanding had been achieved between

the parties at the stage of entering into the transaction in as

much as similar clauses, being clause-14 of the application

form (proposed timelines for possession) and clause-15

[penalty for delay in offering possession), clause 36 (force

osed tim,
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majeure) had been agreed upon between the parties under the

terms and conditions documented in the application form.

21. That the project "Mansions Park Prime" has been marred with

serious defaults and delays in timely payment of instalments

by majority of customers, including the complainants due to

which, on the one hand, the respondent had to encourage

additional incentives like timely pa)ment discount while on

the other hand, delays

development works,

possession stood di

22. That without pr

paragraphs,

been on a

respondent.

on account

(structural) ac

person, private or

used major setback to the

proposed timelines for

ed in the preceding

if delayed, has

control of the

was affected

construction

entire NCR by any

. lt is submitted that

r ban on the entry of diesel

d said that no vehicle from

to transport any

construction material. Since the construction activity was

suddenly stopped and after the lifting of the ban it took some

time for mobilization of the work by various agencies

employed with the respondent.

23. The respondent submitted that the construction ofproiect has

been completed and the occupation certificate for the same

has also been received where after, that it has already offered
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possession to the complainants. However, the complainants,

being investors do not wish to take possession as the real

estate market is down and there are no sales in secondary

market, thus has initiated the present frivolous litigation.

E. lurisdiction ofthe authority

24. The respondent has raised obiection regarding lurisdiction of

authority to entertain the present complaint and the said

25.

objection stands

territorial as well as su

the present compl

E.I

As per noti

issued by

jurisdiction

shall be en

situated in Gu

question is situ

ority observed that it has

jurisdiction to adjudicate

14.72.2077

epartment, the

ority, Gurugram

se with offices

, the project in

ning area of Gurugram

territorial

RAM
26.

F.

District, therefore this

iurisdiction to deal with

E.II Subiect

The authority has complete iurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be decided

by the adiudicating officer ifpursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent'
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F.I Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t
buyer's agreement executed prior to cominginio force
of the Act,

27. The respondent has raised a contention that the agreements

that were executed prior to the implementation ofthe Act and

rules shall be binding on the parties and cannot be reopened.

Thus, both the parties being signatory to a duly documented

FBA and the same was executed by the complainants out of
his/her own free will any undue influence or

coercion, the terms

written

with in accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of

coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous

ns of the agreements

bound by the terms and

conditions so agreed

28. The authority is where proyides, nor

can be so ents will be re-

Therefore, the

provisions o

interpreted

for dealing

to be read and

Act has provided

/situation in a

specific/particular situation will be dealt

made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in the landmark judgmentof Neelkomol Reattors

Suburban PvL Ltd, Vs, llol and others. (W.p 2797 oI2OtZ)
which provides as under:

"119. Uhder the provisions of Section 18, the detoy in handing
over the possession would be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter and the allottee prior to its registration uniler
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RERA" Under the provisions of RERA the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the same under Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewritihg of contract between the flat
purchoser and the promoter.....

122. We hove already discussed that above stoted provisions of
the REP!4 dre not retrospective in nature. They moy to
some extent be hqving a retroactive or quasi retroactive
eJfect but then on thdt ground the validity of the
provisions of RERA cannot be challe nged The Parliament
iscompetentenough to legislate law having retrospective
or retroactive effect. A law can be even framed to alfect
subsisting / exi rights between the

We do not have anyparties in the
doubt in our min
larger public
dr-scussion level by the Standing
Comm submitted its

29. Also, in a Eye Developer

PvL Ltd. Vs, 77.72.2079

the Haryana observed-

"34. Thus, we are of
the s of the Act are
quasi and wilLbc

Hence in
on as per the

Ior sale the

of interest as
unfair and

unreasonable rate of compensation mentioned in the
agreement for sale is liable to be ignored."

30. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the

provisions which have been abrogated by t}le Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements have

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to tie
allottee to negotiate any of t}Ie clauses contained therein.

has been framed in the
a thorough study and
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Therefore, tlle authority is ofthe view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the agreement subject to the condition that

the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention ofany otherAct, rules,

statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder and are

not unreasonable or ex ture.

F.ll Obiection are in breach of
agreement for ofarbitration.

31. The respondent h that the complainants

has not invoke per the provisions

offlat buyer' ions regarding

initiation o

agreement.

e of breach of

orporated w.r.t

arbitration in

"33, Disputc
AII or any dispute ing upon orin relatioh
to the termsof this the interpretatlon and
validity tive rights ahd
obliga ly by mutual

upon and
settled arbitration
shallbe 4ct,1996
or any statutory amendments/ modifications thereto for the

time being in force. The Arbitration proceedings sholl be held
at an appropriate location at New Delhi by a ale arbitmtor
who shall be appointed by the Managing Director of the Seller
andwhose decision shall be Jinal and binding upon the parties
The Purchaser(s) hereby confirms that he shall have no

obiection to this appointment of the Sole Arbitrator by the

Managing Director of the Seller, even ifthe person so appointed,
as a Sole Arbitrator, is dn employee or advocate of the

Seller/Confrming Party or is othetwise connected to the

Seller/Cohfirming Party and the Purchaser(s) confirms thot

Complaint No. 5779 of2019
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notwithstanding such relationship/connection, the
Purchaser(s) shall have no doubts as to the inde-pendence or
impartialiy ofthe said Sole Arb itrator. The courts at New Delhi
and Delhi High Courtat New Delhialone shall have jurisdiction.

The authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the

authority cannot tle fettered by the existence of an arbitration

clause in the buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section

79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about any

Real Estate Appellate , the intention to render

such disputes as non s to be clear. Also, section

of this Act shall be in

visions ofany other

e authority puts

particularly

Supreme Court,

Limited v. M,

Madhusu wherein it has

been held that der the Consumer

Protection Act are in d not in derogation of the

BB of the Act

addition to an

law for the

reliance on

y the authority would not be

ation even if the agreement

33. Further, in .A.ftab Singh and ors. v, Emaar MCF Land Ltd and

ors., Consumer case no. 701 of2075 decided on 73.07.2017,

the National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New

Delhi (NCDRC) has held that the arbitration clause in

agreements between the complainants and builders could not

other laws in force, conr

bound to refer parties '

between the parties had
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circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer. The relevant

paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 ofthe
recently enacted Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
Act, 2016 (Ior short "the Real Estate Act"l. Section 79 of the said
Act reads as follows: -

"79. Bar of juisdiction - No civil court sholl have
jurisdiction to entertaih ahy suit or proceeding in
respect of any matter which the Authoily or the
adjudicating offcer or the Appellate Tibunal is
empowered by or under this Act to determine and
no injunctioh shollbe granted by any court or other
authoriLy in respect of ahy oction taken or to be

token in pursuance of any power conlerred by or
under this AcL"

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expre$ly ousts the
jurisdiction of the Civil Court in respect ofany matter which the
Real Estate Regulatoty Authoiv, established under Sub-

section (1) ofsection 20 or the Adjudicating Ofrcer, appointed
undetSub-section (1) ofSectionTT or the Real Estate Appellant
Tribunql established under Section 43 of the Real Estate Ac, is
empowered to determine, Hence, in view oI the binding dictum
of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in A- Awaswdmy (supra), the
matters/disputes, which the Authorities under the Real Estate
Act ore empowered to decide, are non'arbitroble,
notwithstanding an Arbitration Agreement between the
parties to such matters, which, to a large extent, qre similar to
the disputes folling fot resolution under the Consumer AcL

56. Consequently, we unhesitatingly reject the arguments oh
beholfofthe Builder andholdthatan Arbitration Clause in the
afore-stated kind of Agreements between the Complaihonts
and the Builder cannot circumscibe the jurisdictioh oI a
Consumer Fora, notwithstandihg the amendments made to
Section B of the Arbitration Act"

34. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint

before a consumer forum/commission in the fact ofan existing

arbitration clause in the builder buyer agreement, the hon'ble

Supreme Court in case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. v.

Afrab Singh in revision petition no. 2629-30/2018 in civil

appeal no, 23512-23573 oJ 2017 decided on 10.12.2018
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has upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDRC and as provided

in Article 141 of the Constitution of India, the law declared by

the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the

territory of India and accordingly, the authority is bound by

the aforesaid view. The relevant para ofthe )udgement passed

by the Supreme Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series oI iudgments as noticed above

considered the provisions of Consumer Protection Act, 1986 as

well as Arbitration Act, 1996 and laid do\ tn that complaint

underConsumer Protection Act being o speciol remedy, despite

there being an arbitrotioh agreement the proceedings before

Consumer Forum have to go on anal no error committed by

Consumer Forum on reiecting the application There is reason

for not interie cti ng procee d i n gs u nd er Consum er P rote c ti on Ac t
on the strength qn arbitration agreement by Act' 1996 The

remedy undir Consumer Protection Act is a rcmedy provided to
q consumerwhen there is a defect in any goods or services The

complaint means any allegation in writing made by o

complainans has ako been explained in Section2(c) ofthe AcL

The remedy under the Consumer Protection Act is conJined to

complaint by consumer as defined under the Act for defect or

defiiiencies caused by aservice provialer, the cheop and a quick

rimedy has been provided to the consamerwhich is the obiect

and purpose of the Act as noticed above:'

35. Therefore, in view of the above- judgements and considering

the provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that

complainants are well within their rights to seek a special

remedy available in a beneficial Act such as the Consumer

Protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead of going in for an

arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this

authority has the requisite iurisdiction to entertain the

complaint and that the dispute does not require to be referred

to arbitration necessarily,
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G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants'

The complainants have filed the present complaint for seeking

following relief. [As amended try the comPlainants vide

application dated 10.08.20211

G.I Delay possession chargesr ' Direct the respondent to

pay interest for every month of delay in offering the

possession ofthe flat since 18.05.2013 to the complainants, on

the amount taken from the complainants for the sale

consideration and ad for the aforesaid flat

with interest at the Pres as per the Act, 2016 till the

respondent hands tful possession of the

flat.

36. ln the pres d to continue

with the p on charges as

provided un

18(1) provis

of the Act Sec.

"Section 78: -

18(1). tf the or is unable to give

intend to

poid, by the

", interest for evety month of delay, till the

honding over of the possessio4 at sucfi rate as may be

pre$ribed-"

37. Clause 3.1 ofthe flat buyer agreement provides time period for

handing over ofpossession and the same is reproduced below:

"3.1. POSSESSION

Subiect to Clouse 10 herein or ony other circumstonces nol

anLicipated and beyond the reosonable contol of the

Pa$ez7 of29
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entitled to a groce
mohths, for
CefiAcaE in

38. At the outset, it

possesslon c

has been sub

agreement

any provlsl

provisions, f
the promoter.

such conditions are

Seller/Confrming Parly and any restraints/restrictions

from any courts/authorities and slrbject to the Purchaser(s)

having complied with all the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and not being in default under ony of the

provisions of this Agreement anil having complied with all
provisions, formolitiet ilocumehtation etc as prescribed by

th e Sell e r/ C o nf rmi n g P arty, wh ethe r unde r th i s Ag re e m e nt
or otherwise, from time to time,the Seller/Confiming Parly
proposes to hand over the nossessioh of the Flot to the

Purchaser(s1 within a period of 36 months from the ddte of
booking/registmtion of the FloL The Purchaser(s) agrees

and uhderstands that the Seller/ConJirming Parly shall be

Complaint No. 5779 of2019

B0 days, after expiry of 36
the Occupation

from the Authority....."

ment on the preset

in the possession

conditions of this

in default under

pliance with all

as prescribed by

incorporation of

e and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc as prescribed by the

promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose ofallottee and the commitment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation ofsuch clause

in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is iust to evade the

liability towards timely delivery ofsutlject unit and to deprive

the allottee ofhis right accruing after delay in possession' This
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is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the dotted lines.

39. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of the said unit within period of

36 months from the date of booking. ln the present complaint,

the date ofbookingvid eipt ofbooking amount is

date of handing over18.05.2010. Therefo

possession comes o 3. lt is further provided

in agreement ed to a grace period

of 180 the occupancy

from the perusalcertificate

ofoccupa implied that the

promoter a ficate onlv on

1,7.05.2077 the due date of

possession i.e.,18.0 clearly implies that the

grace peri ining occupation

certificate, lied for the

occupation cerUficate much later than the statutory Period of

180 days, he does not fulfil the criteria for grant of the grace

period. As per the settled law one cannot be allowed to take

advantage of his own wrongs. Accordingly, this grace period of

180 days cannot be allowed to the promoter. Relevant clause

regarding grace period is reproduced below: -
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section 18 provides that an allottee does not intend to

"Clause3.1 .......Ihe Purchaser(s) agrees and

understands that the Seller/Confirming Party shall be

entitled to a grace Wriod of 180 days, after expiry of
36 nonths, for applying and obtaining the occuPation

Certilicate in respect of the Colony from the

Authoiy.' . .."

40. Admissibitity of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainants are seeking delay

possession charges at prescribed rate. However, proviso to

withdraw from the p

interest for everY mo

possession, at su

prescribed u

reproduced

Rule 75,
section
191

a)

be paid, by the promoter,

; till the handing over of

bed and it has been

ule 15 has been

to section 72,
(7) of section

section 78; and
"interest at the

k of lndia highest

Bank of lndio
is not in use, it

lending rates
time to time

fotlending to the general Public.

41. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under Rule 15 ofthe rules has determined the prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by tlle

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to

award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the

cases.

rate
marginal

Provided
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Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https: / /sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i,e., 70.08.2021 is 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate ofinterest will be marginal cost oflending rate

+2Vo i.e., 9 .30o/o.

Rate of interest to be paid by complainants for delay in

making payments: The definition ofterm'interesf as defined

43.

des that the rate ofinterest

* HARERA
S^aJRuGRAt'/

under section 2[za) of

chargeable from the the promoter, in case of

default, shall be of interest which the

promoter shall , in case of default.

The relevant
by the

allottee by the
to the rate of

liable to pay the

to the allottee shall
received the amount or

44. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainants shatl be charged at the prescribed rate ie,

9.300/o by the respondent/promoter which is the same as is

being granted to the complainants in case of delayed

possession charges.

Tza)
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45. 0n consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties, the authority is

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention ofthe section

11(4)(a) ofthe Act by not handing over possession by the due

date as per the agreement. By virtue of 3.1 of the flat buye/s

agreement executed between the parties on 24.09.2010, tlle

possession of the subiect unit was to be delivered within 36

months from the date e., 18.05.2010. Therefore,

the due date of handi ession is 18.05.2013. As far

as grace period is e is disallowed for the

reasons quoted ate ofhanding over

possession is rtificate has been

received by d the possession

omplainants on

laced on record.

of the subj

13.03.2 02 0.

The authority t there is delay on

the part of the resp cal possession of the

e terms and

ted 24.09.2070

executed between the parties. lt is tJle failure on part of the

promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the

flat buyer's agreement dated 24.09.2010 to hand over the

possession within the stipulated period.

Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take

possession of the subiect unit witiin 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certificate. ln the present complaint,

the occupation certificate was granted by the competent
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47. Accordingly, the non-compliance ofthe mandate contained in

section 11(4)(al read with section 18(1) ofthe Act on the part

ofthe responde4t is established. As such the complainants are

entitled to delay possession at prescribed rate of interest i.e.,

9.30o/o p.a. w.e.f. 18.05.2013 till 13.05.2020 as per provisions

of section 18[1] of the Act read with Rule 15 of the rules.

H. Directions ofthe authority

48. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

HARERA
MGURUGRAI/

authority on 74.02.2020. The respondent offered the

possession of the unit in question to the complainant only on

13.03.2020, so it can be said that the complainant came to

know about the occupation certificate only upon the date of

offer ofpossession. Therefore, in the interest of natural justice,

the complainant should be given 2 months'time from the date

ofoffer ofpossession. This 2 month ofreasonable time is being

given to the complai in mind that even after

they have to arrange a lotintimation of possessio

of logistics and req cluding but not limited

to inspection of t, but this is subject

to that the

possession

e time of taking

er clarified that

the delay le from the due

date of p iry of 2 months

from the date o .2020) which comes

out to be 13.05.202
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compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per tle
function entrusted to the authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay

from the due date of possession i.e., 18.05.2013 till the

date ofoffer ofpossession i.e., 13.03.2020 + 2 montls i.e.,

ii. The arrears of su from 18.05.2013 till

13.05.2020 shall b promoter to the allottee

within a of this order as per

Rule 16(2

The

any,

ng dues, if

elayed period.

tv. The ra e allottee by the

pro e charged at the

prescribed ndent/promoter

which is the st which the promoter

shall be e of default i.e.,

lll.

on 2(za) oftbe

M
The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not the part of the agreement.

However, holding charges shall also not be charged by the

promoter at any point of time even after being part of

agreement as per law settled by the Hon'ble Supreme
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74.12.2020.

49. Complaint stands disposed oi

50. File be consigned to registry.

Complaint No. 5779 of 2019

no. 3A64-388912020 dated

Dated: 10.08.2021

1sr,r$lo-,,1
Member

Haryana Real

ut- >s
(Viiay Kum"ar Goyal)

Member

, Gurugram
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